Focused on THE FUTURE, Foreverhome™ is providing new homes for the now.

Foreverhome™ is a revolutionary, total precast, concrete home building system designed specifically to meet the special needs of homeowners concerned about weather-related incidents and the high cost of insurance.

This safe, economical, environmentally friendly alternative to traditional home construction was developed based on extensive research, precast concrete industry experience and innovative engineering. Foreverhome™ is the key to opening new doors.
Features & Benefits of a Foreverhome™

- **Hurricane Resistant** – engineered to withstand 170+ mph hurricane force winds
- **Storm Surge Resistant** – can be elevated to be above the advisory flood elevations
- **Exceeds FEMA 550** – exceeds Coastal Construction Standards set forth by FEMA
- **IBHS Certified “Fortified”**
- **LEED Certified** – 39% more efficient than the Home Energy Rating System baseline
- **Move-in ready in 10 weeks** – from start of construction
- **Low cost of ownership** – from start of construction
- **Insurable** – projected cost to be at least 50% less than flood insurance for traditional housing
- **Low maintenance** – resistant to termites, mold & mildew
- **Fire resistant**
- **Peace of Mind** – know that your home will withstand a significant storm event
Brand Name Construction Materials

Standard Buyer Finish Selections

- Exterior facade choices
- Exterior paint and trim color packages
- Exterior fixed window awnings to coordinate with paint package
- 18x18 deck tile in choice of colors to coordinate with exterior paint selection
- Maple cabinetry with choice of styles and colors
- Granite or Silestone kitchen counter tops with breakfast bar
- GE Profile stainless steel kitchen appliances
- Hardwood flooring throughout living area
- Granite bathroom vanity tops in choice of colors
- Porcelain bath tile in choice of colors
- GE full-size washer and dryer
- Tankless hot water heater for energy efficiency
About Us
Foreverhome is a passionate, cumulative effort of the Spancrete Group, EPIC Creative, and Ratec. Extensive research, industry expertise, and innovative, patented engineering has resulted in Foreverhome. For more information regarding product and component availability, floor plans, and pricing, please visit:

www.aboutforeverhome.com
800.477.9360